Post Office Box 1294
Atascadero CA 93423-1294

ECV

SOUTHBOUND: 101 south to the Highway 154 turnoff. Proceed
on 154 about two miles south or east of Lake Cachuma
to Rancho Santa Barbara. Watch for signs on the left.
NORTHBOUND : 101 north to the 154 turnoff.
Follow 154 about 14 miles north to the Rancho
Santa Barbara. Watch for signs on right.
There is a controlled gate and is shut after everyone
arrives. The owner prefers that people don’t come
and go because it creates a security issue.
Map may be a little out of date. GPS? We

ECV

CHAPTER 1.5

A GUERRA Y PACHECO
DE L

DIRECTIONS TO THE CLAMPSITE:

✁

Contract, Agreement,
and Release Of Liability
1. I, __________________________________________
acknowledge that I have voluntarily requested to
accompany the De La Guerra y Pacheco Chapter of
the Ancient and Honorable Order of E Clampus Vitus
(hereinafter ECV) for the purpose of dedicating
various plaques and/or monuments commemorating
major and lesser events of history; and 2. I am
aware that the meetings of ECV often occur in
the wilderness, and that driving from my point of
departure to said meeting (hereinafter Clampsite),
my participation in the various activities at said
Clampsite and driving back to my point of departure
are potentially dangerous and hazardous activities.
I am voluntarily participating in these activities
with the knowledge of the dangers involved, and
hereby agree to accept any and all risks of injury
and death, and verify this statement by placing my
initials here._________ (initial here) 3. As consideration
for being permitted by ECV to participate in these
activities, I hereby agree that I, my assignees, heirs,
distributes, guardians, and legal representatives,
hereby release from any and all liability and will not
make a claim against, sue, obtain a judgment against,
and/or attach the property of the De La Guerra y
Pacheco Chapter and ECV, and/or the owners of
the Clampsite property, or against any officers or
members of the De La Guerra y Pacheco Chapter and
ECV for injury or damage resulting from negligence
or other negligent acts or omissions, howsoever
caused, including, but not limited to, the acts or
omissions of negligence by any ECV member including
the sole acts or omissions of negligence of these
persons as a result of my participation in, or travel
to and from the Clampsite. I hereby release the De La
Guerra y Pacheco Chapter, ECV, and/or the owners
of the Clampsite property and any officers or
members of ECV from all actions, claims or demands
that I, my assignees, heirs, distributes, guardians,
and legal representatives now have or may have for
injury or damage resulting from my above-described
participation at the clampsite _________ (initial here)
4. I have carefully read this agreement and fully
understand its contents. I am aware that this is a
release of liability and a contract between myself and
the de la guerra y pacheco chapter of the ancient and
honorable order of E Clampus Vitus, its officers and
members and I sign it of my own free will,having my full
mental faculties and not being under the influence of
any intoxicant.
Date _________________________________________________
Signature _____________________________________________

C A N D L E L I G H T
I N I T I A T I O N

&

Santa Barbara Carriage Museum
March 23, 6024.

Santa Barbara Ranch

S P R I N G

D O I N S

April 12–13–14, 6024

Humbug, Greg “Screaming G” Hawkins, AL‑XXX,
sounds the hewgag announcing the opportunity for
a rare glipse at the vestiges of an historic Stagecoach
route through the notorious Cuesta Pass for yet another
unforgettable 3 days and 2 nights of fraternal gesticulation
among the bibulous brotherhood of equal indignity.

PARTICULARS
A P R I L

1 2

11:55
3:07
4:07
4:37
6:01
6:15

Sign in, pick up the Badge of the Day & stake your clampsite.
The beer kegs are tapped.
Chapter Mercantile selling Clamper emblazonment.
Cast Iron Poticipants check in with the Chief Judge.
Beans and bread for all Clampers, willing and able.
Cast Iron Cookoff fare served to grub stub holders.

7:07

Movie selections from the library of Mysterious Moe Van Huss.

6:50
8:36
10:22
12:11
4:26
6:15
7:07

Clamp-luck breakfast.
PBCs report to the hangman.
Chapter Mercantile open for business.
Humbug’s weenie with all the fixin’s, by Gabriel Rodelo Lopez.
The Hall of Comparative Ovations commences.
ClampBanquet served. First class all the way.
Movie selections scoured from the depths of cyberspace.

8:47

Ad Hoc Cacophonous ClampFire Concerto. Bring Instruments!

S A T U R D A Y,

S U N D A Y,
8:32
9:46
10:36
12:01

A P R I L

A P R I L

Greg Hawkins

Mark Jorgeson

NOBLE GRAND HUMBUG

GOLD DUST RECEIVER

Breakfast served.
Raffle drawing.
Golden Hills Ceremony.
Clean up and pack trash and recyclables with you.

BRIEF HISTORY
RANCHO SAN MARCOS was established by the Santa Barbara Mission as an outpost. Named for Fray
Marcos Amestoy of the Santa Barbara Mission, the compound included an asistencia comprising a chapel and
living quarters, a granary, wine cellar, and dwellings for the Chumash Indians. In addition there was a wine press,
pottery kiln, threshing corral, and livestock pens.
In 1822 Mexico declared its independence from Spain and began to secularize the missions and sell off
their lands. The flag changed from Spain to Mexico and when Pio Pico became Governor of California in 1846
he actively sold off Land Grants to finance the Mexican-American War of 1846. Accordingly, on June 8, 1846,
Rancho San Marcos, comprising 35,573 acres, was sold to Nicholas and Richard Den for $750 in gold.
Nicholas Den died in 1862, and Richard lost most of his cattle in the drought years from 1862-1864. Ran‑
cho improvements fell into disrepair and the land passed out of the Den family.
William Pierce, owner of the adjoining Tequepis Ranch, bought San Marcos in 1868 from the Den
brother’s heirs and consolidated the ranches into a single cattle operation. Pierce later sold San Marcos to F.W.
Mathiessen.
In 1938 Dwight Murphy, a noted breeder of Palomino horses, acquired 7,000 acres of Rancho San Marcos
from F.W. Mathiessen, whose family owned the Big Ben Clock Company. Murphy’s golden-colored horses with
white manes and tails were shown in the Rose Bowl Parades in Pasadena and Fiesta Parades in Santa Barbara.
Palominos from Rancho San Marcos were ridden by early television actors, among them, Leo Carrillo.
Murphy also bred registered Hereford cattle and through his breeding program he introduced new high
quality bloodlines to Santa Barbara County’s existing commercial herds.
In 1938 when Dwight Murphy bought the Rancho San Marcos property he acquired the legal title to
the name Rancho San Marcos. In 1948 he sold the majority of his ranch lands to Lewis Welch, but retained ap‑
proximately 700 acres, which is the last piece of property to; in turn retain the name of the original 1846 Mexican
land grant.
In 1955 Dwight Murphy retired from his breeding program and sold Rancho San Marcos to Robert S. Odell,
whose Allied Properties company owned the Santa Barbara Biltmore and the Clift Hotel in San Francisco. The
Odell family bred and grazed cattle, and farmed alfalfa, barley and oat hay on the ranch for over 40 years, until
the Rancho San Marcos Golf Course was established.

Tad Hillier		

ADDRESS

ŠCHANGE

__________________________________________________________________________
CITY STATE ZIP

Mike Bartlett, Doug Hechter, Hardie Phillip, Royce Woodbury

ŠCHANGE

__________________________________________________________________________

BROTHERS OF THE BOARD

TBD

EMAIL / CELL

ŠCHANGE

Doug Hechter

Dave Holmes

GUARDIAN OF THE LIST

NOBLE GRAND HISTORIAN

Gary “Don Quemada” Meyer

Matt Whittlesey

LAND BARON

MOBILE MERCANTILE HAWKERS

HANGMAN

MIXOLOGIST

CLAMPER / CHAPTER

__________________________________________________________________________

(Joe-Tom-Dennis-Bill), Roger Haines,

TBD

__________________________________________________________________________
ŠADD

GRAND NOBLE RECORDER

Steve Soenke, John Ahlman, Jan Rohrbach, The Empey Bros.

1 3

1 4

REGISTRATION

FUNCTIONARIES

__________________________________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIPS

GET 'ER DONE!
Heed the call of the hewgag and step up to help out with the fall doins. The humbug

I’m Sponsoring the following PBC(s) only by having been a Redshirt
in good standing for 1 year and attended at least three doins.
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Bring ‘em If ya Got ‘Em! Quality over quantity. Download PBC forms (www.
dlgyp.org) review them and return all Gold Dust and release forms together
(yours and theirs) to the Gold Dust Receiver. The Certificate of Worthiness
must be approved by the Hangman before entering the Hall of Ovation. A
PBC must be able to recite the Pledge, tell a good joke, and impart at least
one little known fact of California History to the Board of Interrogation.
PBC's should show up early on Friday and are
not allowed to leave the Clamp site!

is looking for a few good clampers whose talents will fulfill the distinct and rewarding
duties necessary for clamptentment for all. Those brave and willing personages should
seek out and avail themselves to the Humbug or BoB.

WHAT'S THE RUB
The Rub varies with the costs of Clampsite access and proximity to services for
table, chair, and toilet rentals. Your gold dust pays for stuff like: your very own Badgeof-the-Day, premium beer, jockey box, ice, big and little slippery, an exceptional multicourse gastronomic experience, firewood, bribes, signs, printing & mailing of this

✁

F R I D A Y,

proclamation, insurance, the web site, and a bunch of stuff you don’t really want to

know about. But most importantly it is for the collective funding of an historic plaque!

CAST IRON COOKOFF

Kicking off the weekend doins is the Friday Night Cast Iron Cook-Off, judged by
a select set of experienced gastronomes. The winning contender will be awarded
the coveted, perpetual “Flying Pig” trophy. The award ceremony will consist of a
Certificate of Merit (or probably some cash) bestowed upon the winning chef d’fer,
and being photographed (only after returning the trophy to the chapter trailer for safe
keeping),
All Cast iron entries must be cooked on the coals not in your clamp abode or
home. All contestants should gather with the Humbug at 4 on Friday afternoon.

THE FINE PRINT
Large RVs over 28 feet are not recommended due to terrain and narrow curved
road; No open flame ground fires of any kind. There is one central fire ring for Cast
Iron Cook-off and disposal of ashes. No motorcycles; no orphans (2- or 4-legged); no
guns, knives, explosives, or weapons of any kind; no illegal or controlled substances.
The presence of prohibited items jeopardizes our chapter charter; enforcement will

1.

REFERENDUM

Recognized Redshirts in Good Standing must use
this mail-in form. Complete the registration form and
agreement/release of liability on the reverse side.
1.5 Cut off and return this part. Keep the rest.
2. Enclose check or money order payable to: Chapter 1.5 ECV.
3. Mail to: Chapter 1.5 ECV - Spring Doins
Post Office Box 1294, Atascadero CA 93423-1294.
4. NOTE CRITICAL CUT-OFF DATE: Wednesday, 4/1/19.
Registration must be received by 4/1/19, or send in $80,
5. Registration received by 4/1/19 can pay $60 (in cash) at the gate,

I’ll Be There!

Gold Dust to be received by 4/1/19: $5150

$ ______________

Gold Dust received after 4/1/19: $75

$ ______________

00

I Thought I Would Just Show Up
CASH at the door: $7500

My PBC(s) Will Be There!
Gold Dust for each PBC: $7500

Enter Me in the Cast Iron Cook-off
I want a chance to win a bundle of cash!!!

Cast Iron Grub Stub!

I’ll savor the cast iron fare: still just $500

be by all officers of the chapter and violators will be escorted off the premises. Let a

Can’t Be There!

brother of sobriety take the reins.

Totally Gold-Worthy

W W W.DLGYP.ORG

Feed The Sick Jackass: $500
This Much is like Totally Enclosed

$ ______________
$ ______________
______________
$ ______________
$ ______________
$ ______________

